
         

  

 

ISICSB MISSION  

“The board shall develop,  
implement, and oversee policy,  

operations, and fiscal components of communi-
cations interoperability efforts at the state and 
local level and coordinate with similar efforts 
at the federal level, with the ultimate objective 
of developing and overseeing the operation of a 

statewide integrated public safety  
communications interoperability system.”  

 

ISICSB VISION  

“All emergency response entities in and around 
Iowa can access interoperable communications  

systems.” 

 AUGUST HAPPENINGS 
View calendar HERE 

Calendar Web Link:  
 https://isicsb.iowa.gov/events/month/2021-08 

 
 

SEPTEMBER HAPPENINGS 
View calendar HERE 

Calendar Web Link:   
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/events/month/2021-09 

Iowa Statewide Interoperable Communications System Board (ISICSB) 
215 E. 7th St.  Des Moines, IA 50319 

https://isicsb.iowa.gov/ 
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IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

 In-person ISICSB meetings have returned!  
See page 3 for more information. 

 

 In-person FirstNet Broadband Committee 
meetings have returned!  See page 5 for 
more information. 

 

 ISICS NOC Contact Information:   
 Phone:  515-278-5613 
 Email:   isicsnoc@dps.state.ia.us 

 

 ISICS Standardized Interoperability Guide 
Card now available MORE INFO 

 

 If you would like to join one of the Regional 
Interoperability Committees, click HERE  

 

 Announcement for current and future First-
Net Users and those with questions regard-
ing FirstNet   READ MORE 

JULY 2021 ISICSB MEETING LINKS 
 

*** Click HERE to watch the July 8, 2021, ISICSB  
Board Meeting *** 

Web Link:  https://youtu.be/5urSxWTAP94 
 
 

*** Click HERE to read the July 8, 2021, ISICSB  
 Board Meeting Minutes*** 

Web Link:  https://isicsb.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/
meetings/minutes/2021-08/2021-07-

08_isicsb_meeting_minutes_approved_to_board.pdf 

Note from the Operations Committee Chair  
 

The Operations Committee has been exceptionally busy the past few 
years.  The Operations Committee’s mission is to collaborate and develop the 
operational protocols and procedures for interoperable communications. 
 

Recently the Operations Committee investigated the need for flexible air-to-
ground communications for medical scene flight landing zones, standard  
nomenclature and usage for ISICS interoperable talkgroups, and pursuit  
communications.  One of our current projects includes encryption on some 
ISICS regional and statewide interoperable talkgroups.   

 

The Operations Committee is always looking for anyone interested in partici-
pating in the ISICSB policy and ISICS Standard process.  Please let us know if 
you would like to join the Operations Committee. 

 

 
Michele Bischof, Superintendent of Technical Services 
City of Des Moines Fire Department 
MLBischof@dmgov.org 
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Trivia Question  
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*** answer on p. 3 *** 
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Note from the SWIC 
 

Greetings!  It certainly has been a busy summer 
with the return of some favorite regular events 
and new ones that have really shown Iowans' 
capabilities.  From an interoperable perspec-
tive, we have had several notable successful 

events over the last few weeks that included the Ironman 
race, RAGBRAI, and the big game at the Field of 
Dreams.  For each of those events, interoperability was 
achieved through the use of ISICS, and communication 
went very smoothly overall.   

 

This is also an opportunity to highlight that while tech-
nology is a critical component of interoperability, people 
are just as important.  I have had a chance to watch agen-
cies with different operational practices and jurisdictions 
successfully and effectively communicate during their 
operations.  It is encouraging to see this type of collabora-
tion and teamwork to get the job done, and I would like to 
congratulate everyone involved in making those events 
successful.  

 

A long-standing goal for us has been to continually work 
to ensure that communications are marked as a success 
in any event after-action report.  I firmly believe that 
when we work together and the technology available is 
used effectively, we will continue to see success during 
events of all sizes.   

~ Chris Maiers, SWIC 

Public Safety Spotlight 
       Dan Fank, Sheriff—Worth County 
Dan Fank has been with the Worth County Sheriff’s Office for 21 years and has been the Sheriff for the last five 
years. During his time with Worth County, he has served as Lieutenant for four years, Chief Deputy for seven 
years, and was the K-9 officer for 16 years. Sheriff Fank grew up around Forest City, Iowa.  He later moved to 
Thompson, Iowa, where he served on the Thompson Fire Department, Thompson Ambulance Service, and was a 
Winnebago County Reserve Deputy for six years.  In 2000, Sheriff Fank accepted a full-time Deputy job with the 
Worth County Sheriff’s Office.  He graduated from the Iowa Law Enforcement Academy and received the Wood-

ward Award for highest academic average in his class.   
 

Sheriff Fank is exceptionally proud of the fact that he and his staff at the Worth County Sheriff’s Office have been able to upgrade the 
radio system within his first year as Sheriff.  The upgrade was a three million dollar project and allowed the Worth County Sheriff’s 
Office to become a member of the Iowa Statewide Interoperable Communications System (ISICS).  The upgrade also allowed Worth 
County to become a member of the Allied Radio Matrix for Emergency Response (ARMER) with full access in Minnesota.  Sheriff 
Fank helped initiate and begin the current and ongoing interoperability meetings with Minnesota to enhance communications 
across state borders.  
 

Sheriff Fank currently serves on the ISICS Board as a representative for Iowa sheriff’s offices.  He is a member of the Iowa State Sher-
iffs and Deputies Association, Mid-States Organized Crime Information Center (MOCIC), Iowa LEIN, Chairman on the Worth County 
Emergency Management Board of Directors, Worth county 911 Board, and North Iowa Task Force. 
 

In his free time, Sheriff Fank enjoys being with his family, especially his six grandchildren. He is also a Shriner with the Top of Iowa 
Shrine Club and enjoys participating in the Shriner’s money-raising events to raise funds for the Shriners Children’s Hospitals.        
 

*** If you would like to nominate someone to be featured in our Public Safety Spotlight, Please email Hollie Davidson @  
hdavidso@dps.state.ia.us 

 

 

 
 

ICS 300 Intermediate Course 
LOCATION:  Polk County Emergency Management 

1907 Carpenter Ave. 

Des Moines, IA 50314 

DATE:  September 28-30, 2021 

TIME:  0800-1630 

DETAILS:    

This course provides training on and resources for personnel 
who require advanced application of the Incident Command Sys-
tem.  This course expands upon information covered in the ICS-
100 and ICS-200 courses. 
 

Click HERE for more information and registration. 

Training Announcements 

ISICSB Committee Meetings 
 

Finance Committee—1st Tuesday of every month @ 2:00 PM 
FirstNet Committee—2nd Tuesday of every month @ 9:00 AM 

Governance Committee—1st Monday of every month @ 11:30 AM 
Operations Committee—1st & 3rd Wednesday of every month @ 1:30 PM  

Outreach Committee—4th Monday of every month @ 1:30 PM 
Technology Committee—1st Tuesday of every month @ 10:00 AM & 4th 

Thursday of every month @ 1:30 PM 
Training & Exercise Committee—4th Wednesday of every month @ 11:00 AM 

 

RIC Meetings 
 

RIC 1—2nd Tuesday of every month @ 3:00 PM 
RIC 2—4th Tuesday of every month @ 2:00 PM 

RIC 3—3rd Tuesday of every month @ 10:00 AM 
RIC 4—4th Thursday of every month @ 10:30 AM 

RIC 5—4th Tuesday of every month @ 1:00 PM 
RIC 6—1st Thursday of every month @ 10:30 AM 

“You may not have saved a lot of money in your life, 
but if you have saved a lot of heartaches for other 

folks, you are a pretty rich man.” 
~ Seth Parker, speaker 

mailto:hdavidso@dps.state.ia.us
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/event/ics-300-intermediate-course
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Recent News 
 

ISICS System Administrator Report 
 

ISICS Assistant System Administrator Connie Stufflebeem reports 
the following updated numbers for the ISICS Network for the 
month of July 2021 as of August 5, 2021: 
 

 Total Radios—24,620 (up 498 radios over June 2021) 
 Total Talkgroups—2,579 (up 68 talkgroups over June 2021) 
 Total July Push-to-Talks—2,317,747 (up 150,000 over June 

2021 
 
 

ISICS System Key Request Form 
 

A new ISICS System Key Request Form is now available.  The Sys-
tem Key adds security to radio programming. It may be program-
mable with options, such as who can program the radio, Radio ID 
limitations, System ID limitations, and how long a system key will 
last before expiring. An Advanced System Key (ASK) also cannot be 
replicated, unlike a regular System Key.  Click HERE to view and 
complete the form.  
 

 
 

In-Person ISICSB Meetings Resume 
 

On August 12, 2021, ISICSB Meetings resumed in person.  Future 
meetings will be held at the following location until further notice: 
 

 Dallas County Human Services Campus 
 25747 N. Avenue 
 Adel, IA 50003 
 

These meetings will also continue to be offered virtually via the 
following GoTo Meeting link and conference line phone number: 
 

 GoTo Meeting Link:   
 https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/231010213   
 Conference Line: 
 1 (312) 757-3121 
 Access Code:  231-010-213 
 

 
Regional Training Update 

 

On July 29, 2021, the second round of in-person regional training 
and outreach events resumed.  The event was hosted by RIC 2 and 
was held in Mason City. 
 

The morning session included RIC status updates, FirstNet/AT&T 
updates, LMR updates, state agency updates, and ISICS standards 
updates.  The afternoon session included examples of successful 
events, issues resolved/outstanding, StatusBoard overview, and 
tabletop training exercises with StatusBoard and radios. 
 

Planning for future regional training for all RICs is currently in pro-
gress, so be on the lookout for more information in the coming 
weeks. 
  

 
 

 Genesis Ambulance Service—Level 1 

 Mercy Iowa City Safety & Security—Level 2 

 Dickinson County—Level 3 
 

New Approved ISICS Policy  
 ISICS MC-12B  

New ISICS Users 

 
 
 

For more info about joining ISICS click HERE or go to the fol-
lowing: 
Web Link:  https://isicsb.iowa.gov/iowa-statewide-interoperable-
communications-system-isics 

 

To start the process to JOIN ISICS click HERE or go to the fol-
lowing:  
Web Link:  https://www.jotform.com/isicsb/Join-ISICS 
 

If you need assistance or have questions regarding the 
ISICS joining process, please contact SWIC Maiers at 
maiers@dps.state.ia.us 

To Join ISICS 

Iowa State Fair Booth 
 

DPS and ISICS once again had 
a booth at the Iowa State Fair 
and was located in the Hall of 
Law underneath the grand-
stand.  ISICS System Adminis-
trators and other DPS Com-
munications Bureau staff 
were available at the booth 
every day from 9 am to 8 pm.   
 

This year’s theme was “DPS Careers.”  Our primary promotion-
al giveaway included rubber ducks dressed as law enforce-
ment personnel.  The ducks included a police officer, a state 
trooper, a motorcycle cop, a S.W.A.T. team member, and a thin 
blue line duck.  Each duck had a tag tied around the neck with a 
QR code that, when scanned, takes you to the DPS Communica-
tions Career page.  Other giveaway items included candy, DPS 
scratch pads and pens, and ISICS temporary tattoos, sticky 
note pads, cups, and pencils.   

Trivia Answer  
Herbert Hoover & Dwight Eisenhower (1954), Gerald Ford (1975), Jimmy 

Carter (as a candidate in 1976), George W. Bush (2002), Barack Obama 

(as a candidate in 2007 & as president in 2012), Donald Trump (as a 

candidate in 2015), and Joe Biden (as a candidate in 2019).  Ronald 

Reagan broadcasted from the Fair as sports director for WHO radio in 

the 1930s. 

https://www.jotform.com/isicsb/isics-system-key-request-form
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/231010213
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/iowa-statewide-interoperable-communications-system-isics
https://www.jotform.com/isicsb/Join-ISICS
mailto:maiers@dps.state.ia.us
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 The first Iowa State Fair was held October 15-
27, 1854, in Fairfield, Iowa. 

 The Fair moved to its present location in 1886, 
making the Fairgrounds 135 years old.  

 The Fairgrounds include approximately 445 
acres, including 160 acres of campgrounds. 

 The Iowa State Fairgrounds was named to the 
National Register of Historic Places in 1987. 

 Baby Mine was a 4 foot, 1160 pound baby ele-
phant that 15,000 Iowa children helped pur-
chase for the Fair.  The kids sent in nearly 
$1,000 in nickels and dimes.  The Resister and 
Tribune, the Iowa State Fair Board, and others 
assumed the rest of the $3,600 cost.  Baby 
Mine debuted at the 1929 fair. 

 In 2002, Fair attendance topped 1 million, with 
1,008,174.  The largest attendance in Fair his-
tory was set in 2019 with 1,170,375 attendees. 

 The Iowa State Fair features the largest state 
fair foods department with nearly 900 differ-
ent food classes. 

 On August 16, 1983, the hottest temperature 
recorded at the Fair was 108 degrees and hap-
pened to land on the Older Iowans’ Day. 

 Entertainers that have performed at the Fair 
10 or more times include Lou Christie (13 
times) & Alabama (12 times). 

 Over 70 foods are available on a stick at the 
Fair. 

 More than 40,000 ribbons and banners are 
awarded annually. 

 
 
 

 

 Approximately 500 concessionaires and exhib-
itors operate daily during the Fair.   

 The first State Fair Queen Pageant (in its cur-
rent format) was held in 1964). 

 Several nationally known media outlets have 
covered the Fair, including USA Today, The 
National Geographic Traveler, CNN, Travel 
Channel, Redbook Magazine, Time, ESPN, 
Newsweek, The Today Show, The Wall Street 
Journal, Gourmet, Chicago Tribune, People, 
Midwest Living, HBO, Better Homes & Gar-
dens, Los Angeles Times, all major networks, 
and several international media outlets. 

 The butter used for sculpting the Butter Cow is 
frozen and stored during the year and can be 
reused for up to 10 years.   

 Members of the Fair Board are elected annual-
ly by delegates from Iowa’s 106 county fairs. 

 Six Fairs have been canceled—1898 due to  
 the World’s Fair in Omaha & the Spanish-
American War; 1942-1945 due to a wartime 
casualty; 2020 due to the COVID-19 pandemic. 

 The following performers hold the records for 
the largest Grandstand crowds::  1972—Sonny 
& Cher (26,200 in two shows); 1975—Beach 
Boys (25,400 in one show); 1970—Johnny 
Cash (25,300 in two shows); 1974—Chicago 
(24,700 in one show); 1982—Oak Ridge Boys 
(23,500 in two shows). 

 
 

Iowa State Fair Fun Facts 

*** Source:  https://
www.iowastatefair.org/about/trivia *** 

 

Senator Jesse Green 
Republican 
01/11/2021—01/08/2023 
District 24 
Email:  jesse.green@legis.iowa.gov 
 

Senator Kevin Kinney 
Democrat 
01/11/2021—01-08-2023 
District 39 
Email:  kevin.kinney@legis.iowa.gov 
 

Representative Jarad J. Klein 
Republican 
01/11/2021—01/08-2023 
District 78 
Email:  jarad.klein@legis.iowa.gov 
 

Representative Kristin Sunde 
Democrat 
01/11/2021—01/08/2023 
District 42 
Email:  Kristin.Sunde@legis.iowa.gov 

 

ISICSB Legislative Members 

*** Click HERE for more information regarding each ISICSB 

Legislative Member *** 

 
 

Documents 
 ISICS Standardized Interoperability 

Guide Card  
Web Link: https:// 
isicsb.iowa.gov/isics- 
standardized- 
interoperability-guide 
-card-now-available 

 ISICS Contact Information Form 
Web Link:  https:// 
www.isics.info/ 
updatecontactinfo/ 

 Radio Programming Certification 

Form 
Web Link:  https:// 

isicsb.iowa.gov/ 

document/radio- 

programming- 

certification-form 

 2020 ISICSB Report to Legislature 
 Web Link:  https://isicsb.iowa.gov/

document/2020-isicsb-report-legis-draft 

 Approved ISICS Standards 
  Web Link:  https://isicsb.iowa.gov/

resources/policies/isics-standards  

 2020—2023 Iowa Statewide Commu-
nications Plan (SCIP)   

  

 

 Web Link:  https://isicsb.iowa.gov/sites/

default/files/ 

 documents/2019/12/2019-

2020_iowa_scip_11.18.19_draft_1315.pdf  

Training Videos 
 Consolette/Control  

Station Training  
Web Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=wsOiW0BCAQo&feature=youtu.be  

 ISICS Standard 1.5.0—Regional & 
Statewide Interoperability 
Talkgroups  
Web Link:  https://youtu.be/wpS3YSaIZMk 

 StatusBoard End User Training 
Web Link:  https://youtu.be/Ar_JiLca3EI  

YouTube Videos 

 Iowa Total Interoperability 
Web Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=SoAe5bo94mE&feature=youtu.be  

 ISICS Technology 
Web Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=6Kr1CF7xYwo&feature=youtu.be 

 ISICS System Live Demo 
 Web Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=mMQfIwXfQF8&feature=youtu.be 

 

Resources 

COML Credential 
Recently, Cedar 
Rapids/Cedar 
Falls State Radio 
Regional Manager 
Robby Johannesen 
completed the 
training and cre-

dentialing for Communications Unit 
Leader (COML).  The COML heads the 
Communications Unit and is respon-
sible for integrating communications 
and ensuring that communications 
support operations are available as 
needed. 
 

Upon successful completion of the 
COML course, students have 3 years 
to complete a Position Task Book 
(PTB).  The PTB documents their abil-
ity to perform in related work areas, 
at which point credentialing and 
recognition for in-state and cross-
state assignments as a COML are de-
termined by the student’s individual 
state/territory of employment or 
residence. 
 

Congratulations, Robby, on this out-
standing achievement! 

mailto:jesse.green@legis.iowa.gov
mailto:kevin.kinney@legis.iowa.gov
mailto:jarad.klein@legis.iowa.gov
mailto:Kristin.Sunde@legis.iowa.gov
https://www.legis.iowa.gov/committees/committee?ga=89&groupID=187&view=redbook
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/isics-standardized-interoperability-guide-card-now-available
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/isics-standardized-interoperability-guide-card-now-available
https://www.isics.info/updatecontactinfo/
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/document/radio-programming-certification-form
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/document/radio-programming-certification-form
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/document/2020-isicsb-report-legis-draft
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/resources/policies/isics-standards
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/2019-2020_iowa_scip_11.18.19_draft_1315.pdf
https://isicsb.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/documents/2019/12/2019-2020_iowa_scip_11.18.19_draft_1315.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsOiW0BCAQo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wsOiW0BCAQo&feature=youtu.be
https://youtu.be/wpS3YSaIZMk
https://youtu.be/wpS3YSaIZMk
https://youtu.be/wpS3YSaIZMk
https://youtu.be/wpS3YSaIZMk
https://youtu.be/Ar_JiLca3EI
https://youtu.be/Ar_JiLca3EI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=SoAe5bo94mE&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6Kr1CF7xYwo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mMQfIwXfQF8&feature=youtu.be
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New FirstNet Sites 
 

Four new 4G LTE & HD Voice sites have launched: 
 

 Humeston, IA 

 Plano, IA 

 Lucas, IA  

 Chariton, IA 
 

New small cell node: 
 

 One near Delaware Ave. & 1st St. in Ankeny, IA 

Recent News 
*** Click HERE to view the July 2021 FirstNet  

Newsletter *** 
 

In-Person FirstNet Broadband  
Committee Meetings Resume 

On August 10, 2021, in-person FirstNet Broadband 
Committee Meetings resumed.  Future meetings will 
be held at the following location: 
 

 Department of Public Safety  
 Ole O. Roe Room 
 215 E. 7th St. 
 Des Moines, IA 50319 
 

These meetings will also continue to be offered vir-
tually via the following GoTo Meeting link and con-
ference line phone number: 
 

 GoTo Meeting Link:   
https://global.gotomeeting.com/
join/904316493  

 Conference Line: 
 1 (669) 224-3412 
 Access Code:  904-316-493 

Note from Iowa’s FirstNet Authority  
Representative—Kevin Nida 

Latest News 
Discover How FirstNet is Transforming the Future of Emergency Communications 
at APCO 2021:  At APCO International’s Annual Conference and Expo, stakeholders 
from across disciplines come together to discuss topics impacting emergency tele-
communications.  For the second year, the FirstNet Authority will participate and 
lead sessions in a FirstNet-specific track, highlighting how the network is supporting 
emergency communications centers.   READ MORE 
 

FirstNet and Wildfire Response Operations:  5 Things You Need to Know:  At the 
First Responder Network Authority (FirstNet Authority), our goal is to support public 
safety in operationalizing their network, FirstNet, and ensure it continues to evolve 
to meet public safety’s communications needs.  As part of our engagement efforts, we 
spoke to several wildland firefighters and agencies about lessons learned of using 
public safety broadband for combatting wildfires.  Here are their takeaways and key 
things to keep in mind when it comes to using FirstNet to support the frontlines.   
READ MORE 
 

 

Latest  Podcast Episodes 
Episode 56:  Drones and FirstNet:  Enhancing Situational Awareness for Dela-
ware Police Officers:  The Wilmington Police Department in Delaware serves the 
state’s largest city.  Recognizing the need for more efficient and effective aerial video 
capabilities, the agency invested in unmanned aerial vehicles (drones) in 2014.  The 
agency relies on FirstNet to stream video footage from the drones back to the ground 
in real time, providing responders with critical information to make in-the-moment 
decisions.   LISTEN HERE 
 

Episode 55:  FirstNet Helps Wyoming Responders Prepare for Fires, Floods, and 
Blizzards:  Teton County is a  rural county in northwest Wyoming.  Situated in the 
Teton Range, the county experiences weather hazards including fires, floods, and 
wintery conditions, as well as earthquakes, landslides, and avalanches.  Teton County 
first responders rely on FirstNet’s hardened network to stay connected in the most 
remote parts of the country and during tourist season when cell networks grow con-
gested.   LISTEN HERE 
 

 

Future Webinars 
Maximize Your FirstNet Coverage: 
Date & Time:  August 25, 2021 | 11:00 AM (CT) 
Description:  This webinar will cover the following topics:  

 The differences between LMR and LTE power levels 

 Barriers that can cause signal attenuation 

 How mobile modems & routers can extend your range in a challenging LTE 
environment 

 RootMetrics—Third-party drive testing data 

 How antenna diversity and elevation can improve range 

 Mobile antenna mounting locations 
Registration Link:  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
MaximizeFirstNetCoverage 
 

 
 

Next Board Meeting  
Date:  August 18, 2021  
Time:  11 am to 1 pm ET 
Link to Join the Live Meeting:  https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/events/firstnet-
authority-combined-board-and-board-committees-meeting-august-2021 
 

 

Kevin R. Nida, Fire Battalion Chief (Ret.) 
Senior Public Safety Advisor 
FirstNet Responder Network Authority 
U.S. Department of Commerce 
FirstNet.gov | @firstnetgov 
Kevin.Nida@FirstNet.gov 
Mobile: 202-868-7670 

FirstNet Resources 
 

 Iowa Carrier Evaluation Checklist 
Web Link:  https://isicsb.iowa.gov/sites/ 
default/files/documents/2021/04/ 
iowa_carrier_evaluation_checklist_accessible.pdf 
 

 FirstNet Video—Connecting and Navigating 
EMS Through Traffic 

 Web Link:  https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/videos/connecting
-and-navigating-ems-through-traffic 

 FirstNet Current & Future User Form 
READ MORE 

 Web Link:  https://isicsb.iowa.gov/current-future-firstnet-
users 

 FirstNet Nationwide Coverage 
 Web Link:  https://www.firstnet.com/coverage.html  

 FirstNet & Your Local Radio 
 Web Link:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=J2i3_HsVce4&feature=youtu.be  
 FirstNet App Catalog 
 Web Link:  https://www.firstnet.com/content/dam/firstnet/

white-papers/2019_11_26_v1_FN_App_Catalog_Booklet_Full.pdf 

 FirstNet Checklist 
 Web Link:  https://www.firstnet.com/content-dam/firstnet/

marketing/pdf/ 
 Public-Safety-Communications-Checklist.pdf?LinkID=checklist  

 FirstNet Frequently Asked Questions (FAQ)  
 Web Link:  https://isicsb.iowa.gov/sites/default/files/

documents/2019/06/firstnet_faqs.pdf  

 FirstNet in Iowa 
Web Link:  https://firstnet.gov/public-safety/firstnet-for/iowa 

https://isicsb.iowa.gov/recent-news/2021-07-15/july-2021-firstnet-newsletter
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/904316493
https://global.gotomeeting.com/join/904316493
https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/blog/discover-how-firstnet-transforming-future-emergency-communications-apco-2021
https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/blog/firstnet-and-wildfire-response-operations-5-things-you-need-know
https://soundcloud.com/user-472553784/episode-56-drones-and-firstnet-enhancing-situational-awareness-for-delaware-police-officers
https://soundcloud.com/user-472553784/episode-55-firstnet-helps-wyoming-responders-prepare-for-fires-floods-and-blizzards
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MaximizeFirstNetCoverage
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/MaximizeFirstNetCoverage
https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/events/firstnet-authority-combined-board-and-board-committees-meeting-august-2021
https://firstnet.gov/newsroom/events/firstnet-authority-combined-board-and-board-committees-meeting-august-2021
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July 20, 2021 

 FirstNet Uplift Request Tool Provides 
Support During Network Conges-
tion 07.20.2021 | (Inside Towers) FirstNet 
has announced the development of a new 
application that, during times of high 
emergency and cluttered bandwidth, can 
provide end-users with priority access to 
network resources.  

 Laird Connectivity unveils new DAS 
antenna series 07.19.2021 | (IN-BUILDING 

TECH) The antennas can be utilized in 
many applications from commercial in-
building cellular to public safety, including 
First Responder/FirstNet.  

 4 Security Features Of Cloud-Based Vid-
eo Management Software  07.15.2021 | 

(Country Legends 1059 - Lifestyle) You may 
also purchase a Cloud Connectivity Kit that 
includes an LTE router (FirstNet ap-
proved) along with a Cloud VMS subscrip-
tion for both live streaming & cloud stor-
age.  

July 22, 2021 

 FirstNet Access for Motorcycle Cops in 
California 07.21.2021 | (Inside Towers)  If 
emergency assistance is needed, FirstNet 
responders can be summoned immediate-
ly since the computers are linked to the 
FirstNet network.  

 Executive Spotlight: AT&T Public Sector 
and FirstNet President Jason Porter 
Discusses EIS Contact Awards, Ad-
vanced IT Capabilities, 5G  07.22.2021 | 

(GovCon Wire) Jason Porter, president of 
AT&T’s public sector and FirstNet, was 
featured in the most recent Executive 
Spotlight interview with ExecutiveBiz on 
Wednesday.  

 FirstNet Adds New Situational Aware-
ness, Interoperability, Security Capabil-
ities  07.21.2021 | (Mission Critical Commu-

nications)  AT&T announced four new solu-
tions for the FirstNet network, including a 
new mission-critical push-to-talk (MCPTT) 
solution and improved interoperability 
and security capabilities.  

July 23, 2021 

 A plea to first responders: Join FirstNet 
to expand your communications op-
tions 07.23.2021 | (Fire Rescue 1)  FirstNet, 
our nationwide public safety broadband 
network, is central to the evolution of 
broadband’s role in emergency response.  

 FirstNet tops 2.5 million connections 
and 17,000 agencies, AT&T exec 
says  07.22.2021 | (Urgent Communications) 

FirstNet continued its steady subscriber 
growth during the first half of the year, 
supporting more than 17,000 public-safety 
agencies with more than 2.5 million con-
nections, according to an executive from 
AT&T, the contractor building and main-
taining the nationwide public-safety 
broadband network (NPSBN).  

 No Jitter Roll: Zoom, Microsoft Team 
Service Updates, TalkDesk CX Frame-

work 07.22.2021 | (No Jitter) FirstNet, the 
nationwide wireless broadband network 
built for first responders and operated by 
AT&T, this week introduced four applica-
tions and capabilities developed in collab-
oration with industry partners Motorola, 
KSI Data Sciences, and NetMotion 
(recently acquired by Absolute Software).  

 Dejero Partners with PEAKE to Provide 
Uninterrupted Connectivity for Mission 
Critical Communications 07.22.2021 | 

(Homeland Security Today) Dejero GateWay 
network aggregation devices are relied 
upon by public safety personnel across the 
globe including law enforcement agencies 
and first responders, and are certified 
FirstNet Ready™, giving its US customers 
the ability to use FirstNet — the US nation-
wide public safety communications plat-
form — as their prioritized network.  

August 3, 2021 

 Video-streaming service from KSI Data 
Sciences designed to enhance public-
safety situational awareness 07.31.2021 |  
(Urgent Communications—Powered by Dow 

Jones)  FirstNet hopes to address this 
problem with MissionKeeper from KSI 
Data Sciences, a cloud-based platform that 
supports near-real-time streaming of vid-
eo that can be viewed from anywhere in 
the world and enable collaborative deci-
sion-making about an incident. 

 New technologies drive code advance-
ments for in-building public-safety 
communications 07.30.2021 | (Urgent Com-

munications) There are several factors that 
cause these in-building communications 
difficulties for public safety, beginning 
with the reality that many building pre-
vent the receipt or transmission of LMR 
(Kabd Nibuke /radui) and FirstNet mes-
sages, based on construction elements 
and/or building configuration. 

August 5, 2021 

 Imageware Authenticate Earns FirstNet 
Verified™ Designation Now Available to 
FirstNet Subscribers 08.3.2021 | 

(websiteGear) FirstNet is the only nation-
wide wireless broadband communications 
platform dedicated to America’s first re-
sponders and public safety community. 

 Axon Receives $223M DEA Contract for 
Wearable Camera, Evidence Manage-
ment Systems 08.5.2021 | (GovCon Wire) In 
September 2019, Axon received AT&T 
(NYSE: T) carrier certification to operate 
the former’s Body 3 wearable camera tech-
nology on the FirstNet national broadband 
communications network built for first 
responders. 

August  9, 2021 

 Remote Patient Monitoring Solutions 
Connected by FirstNet  08.5.2021 | 

(Telecom Ramblings) AllHealth CHOICE has 
chosen FirstNet, Built with AT&T, to pro-
vide reliable and highly secure connectivi-
ty for 400 tablets used with the company’s 
remote patient monitoring (RPM) kits. 

August  10, 2021 

 Panasonic Updates Award Winning 
Semi-Rugged TOUGHBOOK 55 Laptop 
08.10.2021 | (Ticker Technologies) Updated 
TOUGHBOOK 55 mk2 Key Features and 
Highlights.  Optional dedicated GPS and 4G 
LTE multi carrier (including FirstNet Band 
14 and CBRS Band 48) 

August  11, 2021 

 Tech Safety in the Emergency Services 
Sector:  Overcoming Obstacles In The 
Adoption Of New Mission-Critical Tech-
nology  08.10.2021 | (Forbes)  Public safety 
networks like AT&T’s FirstNet and Verizon 
Frontline are also options that provide 
priority access for emergency communica-
tions systems. 

 AT&T CFO:  Network deal with Dish a 
win-win  08.10.2021 | (FierceWireless)  In 
addition, AT&T focused on key customer 
segments, such as FirstNet, where it creat-
ed an offering tailored to first responders 
and provided them with priority access to 
the network. 

August  12, 2021 

 First Responders Appreciation 
08.11.2021 | (Stay Happening) Below is a list 
of titles that currently qualify for FirstNet 
pricing and promotions  

 NextNav optimistic about Z-axis loca-
tion technology deployment in coming 
months 08.11.2021 | (Urgent Communica-

tions) In January, FirstNet announced the 
availability of Z-axis information via tech-
nology from NextNav and its partner In-
trepid that is designed to provide the verti-
cal location of first responders when in-
side tall buildings. 

August  13, 2021 

 FirstNet is Mission-Ready! 08.13.2021 | 

(Telecom Ramblings) When the federal 
government selected AT&T to enter a pub-
lic-private partnership to build and man-
age FirstNet we knew it would be a com-
mitment—a commitment to the network, 
to first responders and to an ecosystem of 
solutions. 

August  16, 2021 

 FirstNet Authority seeks input on po-
tential solutions to off-network chal-
lenges 08.14.2021 | (Urgent Communica-

tions) FirstNet Authority officials released 
a request for information, (RFI) seeking 
input about direct-mode and other techno-
logical solutions to address the issue of 
providing broadband communications 
support “off-network” - when first re-
sponders are in a location not supported 
by FirstNet’s terrestrial macro LTE system. 

 How IoT is Benefitting Firefighters in 
their Battle Against Fires  08.16.2021 | 

(ENTERPRISE SECURITY)  Several improve-
ments in safety technology have benefitted 
first responders in recent years, notably 
the First Responder Network Authority 
(FirstNet) public safety internet network. 
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FirstNet Mission 

Statement 
 

“The FirstNet mission 

is to deploy, operate, 

maintain, and improve 

the first high-speed, 

nationwide wireless 

broadband network 

dedicated to public 

safety. This reliable, 

highly secure, interop-

erable, and innovative 

public safety commu-

nications platform will 

bring 21st century 

tools to public safety 

agencies and first 

responders, allowing 

them to get more in-

formation quickly and 

helping them to make 

faster and better deci-

sions.” 

Los Angeles Fire Department and County Department of Public Health Use FirstNet to  

Improve Public Safety Communications 
LOS ANGELES, August 5, 2021 — FirstNet® and Safe Environment Engineering are providing Los Angeles City Fire Department and Los 

Angeles County Department of Public Health with new capabilities and reliable access to critical information while in the field. These tech 

advancements allow first responders and other personnel who support them to better serve those who live, work and visit the city and 

county of Los Angeles.  
 

LAFD and Los Angeles County Department of Public Health are connecting its firefighters, first responders and other personnel to FirstNet 
– the only nationwide, high-speed broadband communications platform dedicated to and purpose-built for America’s first responders and 
the extended public safety community. LAFD uses FirstNet on frontline apparatus, vehicles, modems, routers, and department-issued 
smartphones, while LA County Department of Public Health Radiation Management use FirstNet services on smartphones.  
 

FirstNet, built with AT&T is a public- private partnership with the First Responder Network Authority – an independent agency within the 
federal government. It is designed to improve communications across public safety entities nationwide, allowing first responders to com-
municate with one another easily and quickly during everyday situations, big events or emergencies. This is integral to solving the commu-
nications challenges public safety has experienced in the past.  
 

Safe Environment Engineering provides an IoT system solution for collecting, monitoring, displaying, notifying and aggregating instrumen-
tation sensor data, including the Chemical, Biological, Radiological, Nuclear, and high yield Explosives (CBRNE) family of devices. First re-
sponders and other personnel use Safe Environment Engineering solutions to detect and monitor CBRNE hazardous situations, such as gas 
leaks, refinery explosions, and poisonous plumes/clouds.  
 

The Safe Environment Engineering solutions support access to the physically separate and dedicated FirstNet network core, which enables 
First Priority® capabilities on FirstNet – always-on priority and, for first responders, preemption – and the Band 14 spectrum. LAFD and LA 
County Department of Public Health feel confident the Safe Environment Engineering solution combined with FirstNet services will pro-
vide the necessary critical connectivity they need in a reliable, highly secure and cost-effective manner.  
 

“Working with Safe Environment Engineering and FirstNet, we have established a Los Angeles County wide radiation detection network,” 
said Jeffrey Day, Director, Radiation Management, Environmental Health, Los Angeles County Department of Public Health. “This 
system is utilized regularly and was key in our response efforts during the Fukushima disaster.”  
 

As part of the agreement through the FirstNet Embedded IoT Program - a program that allows for industry leading FirstNet eligible devices 
to be combined with FirstNet service to create a single, end-to-end solution that a solution provider such as Safe Environment Engineering 
can sell to FirstNet-eligible customers for a single monthly fee – the Safe Environment Engineering solution will include FirstNet connectiv-
ity.  
 

FirstNet embedded solutions go through extensive review, so first responders can be confident that the Safe Environment Engineering so-
lution meets the highest standards for reliability, security and performance.    READ MORE 

AT&T/FirstNet Territory Map  

https://about.att.com/story/2021/fn_los_angeles.html

